GOLDRING GRANT APPLICATION – 2021/22
FOR GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Deadline for Applications: October 15th and April 15th.

The Department of History of Art and Visual Studies furnishes Goldring grants for professional development, as indicated below. These funds should be requested only after application to the Graduate School, Einaudi Center, area programs, and any other sources, particularly for language study and research travel. The main aim is to top off funding from other sources or to assist with professional development expenses not covered by other granting entities. Requests might include:

- travel to visit archives, collections, sites, etc., especially for pre-dissertation investigation of potential dissertation topics

- summer language or paleography study (beyond what the Graduate School, FLAS, or any other source provides)

- technical study (acquisition of technical skills, such as specialized software or other research equipment, photography, conservation, material analysis) with sufficient justification and committee chair approval

- image purchases (including image rights for publication)

Excluded from this funding are book purchases and conference presentations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Student ID #</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Admission year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Describe the activity for which you are requesting Goldring funding and explain its importance to your research and progress to degree.

1. Have you already received funds from the Graduate School, or any other Cornell department, office or entity in order to attend this conference? ______ If yes, please indicate amount here $______________.

2. Have you already received funds from any organization outside of Cornell in order to attend this conference? ______ If yes, please indicate the amount here $______________.
3. If you have received Goldring funds in the past please list:
Year_____; Project__________________________________________; Amount of the Award $______.

**BUDGET:** Estimated breakdown of costs; please itemize (e.g. airfare, ground transport, housing).
*Please list any additional sources and amounts of funding (other than from Goldring grant) that you have received or to which you have applied or intent to apply. Be clear about the amount you are requesting from Goldring Grant.*

Committee chair’s assessment of how the activity for which you are seeking funds is important for your academic development.